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Sole Agent for Ballards Obelisk Flour Tetleys Teas Fotapsco Flour
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AFTERMATH OF A BIG FIREA IS THE
BEAUTIFUL WRITUP
The disastrous fire
whole world kin
Sunday morncity
our
whioh visited
ing helped to level those who but a
row hours ago had been blessed with
more worldly goods than their neigh
bars now wore on a common level
with those who had been less fortu

¬

That
nate in this worlds goods
mighty factor fire which is mans
most valuable servant when held un
der control like the ancient genii his
most oruol destroyer when it obtains
the mastery
The streets whore but a few hours
before handsome stores full of fabrics
from all the worlds marts were
few hours later a mass of glowing
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briok and embers of hideous sightful
All mankind met on a common
HCSB
level all occupations occupied a common ground Ministers of the gospel
vied with the veriest infidel in rescueing property and subduing flames
Jew worked in perfect accord with
Gentile white with black and the ladies did their best to distance the
male members of their families in
their zeal to subdue the flames
I
Truly there is food for thought and
Inspiration in the aftermath If so
muoh good can be accomplished by
only a few hours of united effort to
save property and help one another
what might not be accomplished by
continued and persistent effort of a
united city and combined people
Isnt that a thought worth putting
into Immediate practice
Iwit tWs an excellent time to lay
down ail factional differences politically WHjtetty or otherwise and join
hates for the building of bigger
bettor attd greater Milton with a united front atd IM solid phalanx Surely fkte ta the belter time for it this
the K90M4o so devoutly wished for
OVOH tlkoagk M We on the heels of dis- ¬
¬

Despite the tributes paid to the
land of Scott and Burns as late as
the year 1698 one of the writers of
that period has left the following di
ary
State of Scotland in 1698
There are at this day in Scotland
besides a great many poor families
very meanly provided for by the
churchboxes with others who by living on bad food fall into various dis
easestwo hundred thousand people
begging from door to door These are
not only nowaday advantageous but avery grievous burden to so poor a
country And though the number of
them be perhaps double to what it
was formerly by reason of this pres
yet in all times
ent great distress
there have been about one hundred
thousand of those vagabonds who
have lived without any regard or sub
jection either to the laws of the landor even those of God and nature No
magistrate could ever be informed
or discover which way one in a hundred of these wretches died or that
ever they were baptised Many mur
ders have been discovered among
them and they are not only a most
unspeakable oppression to poor ten
antswho if they give not bread or
some kind of provision to perhaps
forty such villains in one day are
sure to be insulted by thembut they
rob many poor people who live in
houses distant from any neighbor
hood In years of plenty many thous
ands of them meet together in the
mountains where they feast and riot
for many days and at country weddings markets burials and the like
public occasions they are to be seen
perpetuallyboth men and women
drunk cursing blaspheming and fight
ing together
These are such outrageous disorders that it were better for
the nation they were sold to the galleys or West Indies than they should
continue any longer to be a burden
and curse upon us
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GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING AND ELEvJRIC COMPANY
DEALE RS IN
Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating Plant
Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates promptly sub
matted on any Work In our line
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Box No 944

Phoqe No 370
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Pot Grocery
Ocala Fla-

Headquatersfor Fancy and Staple
Groceries and Feed
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While Making a Specialty of Fine Groceries we
are keeping our stock of Staples up to a high stan ¬
dard and the prices are right
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HEALTHY
SHOULD WEIGHA
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Have You Tried Our Celebrated

MANY SLEEPLESS NIGHTSOWING
TO A PERSISTENT COUGH RE ¬

ROYAL

LIEF FOUND AT LAST

¬

¬

¬

POWER PLANT

I

POULTRY FOOD

m

Granulated Milk Beef Meal
Meat Meal Mica Grits
Oyster Shell

¬

1

its Hwalric power plant of the

River Electric Railway C
Iewar O MpuMy at Suwannee Shoals
three miles east of White Springs
will bo o ponnd February 10th Work
wpoa this immense power plant will
bogiii as soon as the successful bid
dor oan got his material and laborersto the shoals 1C any of the tourists
ta the city wish to see a beautiful and
interesting spot they should drive out
to these shoals some afternoon Over
1700000 will soon be spent there
White Snrtags Herald
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anned Fruits
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For several winters past my wife
has been troubled with a most persis
tent and disagreeable cough which
invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
sleepless nights writes Will J Hay
ner editor of the Burley Colo BulleVarious remedies were tried
tin
each year with no beneficial resultsIn November last the cough again put
in an appearance and my wife acting
on the suggestion of a friend purchasweigh 35 poundsed a bottle of Chamberlains Cough
At five the normal baby will weigh Remedy
The result was marvelous
41 pounds at six 45 pounds at sev- indeed
After three doses the cough
en 49 12 pounds at eight 54 12 disappeared and has not manifested
This remedy is for sale
pounds at nine 56 pounds at ten itself since
m
druggists
by
all
66 12 pounds
If a baby has contin
ued normal all these years the chant
A special from Pensacola says that
es are bright that it will become a on Tuesday afternoon Mr E G Rout
healthy man or woman
zahn director of the American Tuber
culosis Exhibition
will spend the
REVOLTS AT COLD STEEL
time between trains in conference
with the local committees planningYour only hope
said three doc
tors to Mrs M E Fisher Detroit for the exhibition to be held in this
Mich suffering from severe rectal city the last of the month After the
trouble lies in an operation
then- conference Mr Routzahn will reutrnI used Dr Kings New Life Pills she to Jacksonville to finish packing
the
writes till wholly cured
They prevent appendicitis cure constipation exhibits preparatory to shipping themheadache 25c at Tydings
Co
m to Pensacola
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We offer every facility cao4int
with conservative banking It Is tnr
business to accommodate the ppJe
We Invite you to join our growing
list of satisfied customers

¬

20 12 pounds
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A BIG

I

Tally oneno it is severalfor the
business administration of Governor
Gilchrist That juicy sinecre of attorney for the internal improvementboard held by ex Gov W S Jen
nings all through the Broward administration at a salary of 5000 pf r
with pickings has been abolishedand the attorney general will look af
ter the work as he should Mr Jen
nings was paid 15000 on the job in
1907 and 17000 in 1908 in the face
CHILD of which facts the public is privileged
to smile over the announcement that
Palatka News
he resigned

baby a year old should weigh
With the passing of
another year the baby should it con
tinue as a normal child will take on
just G pounds tipping the scales at
26 12 pounds
A pound over this
MO 4o kt dIM tuna aaClre tHtsiueos K rweight and the child is carry supert0o awl a ipr mnanr part of the reel fluous weight
III
de1 wwk
lave
The next twelve months should
add only 4 12 pounds to babys
a nhto af their bravey it is weight setting the mark at 31 poundsilll
t1
wv am ottloa a page of at babys third birthday
while at
1
a t lau of our appre four years the normal baby will
srntle
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That the volunteer lire
MIHon at their regular
N
of
M
UttAr
takes tide method to make
no
4hwlr tlon and appreciattlteetr
tttliWk
lioit nC Vke xoM Ht and effective
work HMMtarod by the ladles of Milton
forgetting allwko
aud HupMnd
safety
thow0lg of prroaal
and comfort in ttw fr MMiii g cold weather
h4k prrrallod adO as a must effi
olont MtxMairy M those who fought
tiN ire M4 out tor their kelp in
bdiikflfcig water to the men there is
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Is to make this Institution a taattriai
benefit to the community anal an N
vantage to every man and WOWNIID
you In particular
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The Ladles Complimented
Alt n Mooting of the volunteer fire
Wednesday night
dwartiNMMt heM
wg tfutagy was ordered
tkol1U
of the oganiza
ftpo4 oa r k xlim
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Every day Napoleon B Broward
grows bigger in the hearts of the peo
ple The great changes that were to
be wrought by Gilchrist as soon as he
took his seat have not materialized
in fact every move that has been
made has strengthened
Browards
on the
was
policy and shown that he
right track notwithstanding the yelp
ing of a horde of newspapers that he
was ruining the state but as Gilchrist
steps in the tracks of Broward and
does the selfsame things that Brow
ard did these little twobyfours say
amen and take sugar in theirn
But its Gilchrist now and thats the
difference Manatee Record
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TWO OPINIONS
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wofk not dawdle anl
Ifoo Nit oo
uptodate
for a iMlMi progressive
modem rItya1tat Index Record
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OUR SOLE PURPOSE
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the largest handlers of southern
fruits and vegetables in New York
City he is authority on the same
Among the crops secured by Mr
Carroll were those of M S Burbank
S G Merrick J D Gortman
Wilks
Ward C E Ingerson Soar Bros J
M Cercegeay and others
These are some of the finest fruitsin Dade county in fact said to be
come of the best fruits in Florida and
Mr Carroll is to be congratulated on
securing the same
The deal aggregates over 20000
boxes of grapefruit and is one of the
biggest ever consummated in the
state Miami NewsRecord
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citrus industries and as he is one of
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Mr J Pratt Carroll succetsr to
Mason M Clan Co 267269 b ash
ingtcn street New fork City has
been in this city tne past few days
and while here secured some of the
finest crops of grapefruit in Dade
county to handle
This fruit was secured by Jaudon
Bros Co
and arrangements have
been made for It to be put up in the
very best possible manner for a fan ¬
cy fruit trade
Mr Caroll is favorably impressedwith Dade countys future and in the

and it stands ready for all the other
innovations that the twentieth century may have in storeIt was a wool grower W Gibsonof Scone near Launceston in Tasmania who bought the first 18horse
power touring car of 1907 model that
was sent out from the Franklin fac
tory at Syracuse N Y In fact so
anxious was he to secure the motor
car without delay that a 1907 enginewas fitted into a 1906 body and the
shipment to Tasmania hastened by
this arangementA few days ago a new motor car
was shipped to him from the Franklin factory one of 28horse power he
having decided that in his work about
the wide acreage of his possessionshe needed a larger automobile of 1909
model to replace the 1907 car he had
used for the past two years
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In the southern seas out beyond
the coasts of Australia is tilt islandof Tasmania It is off the great high ¬
ways of commerce but contrary to
the understanding of many who sel
dom get far away from the worlds
great centers of popuiiiu it is keeping step in the march of progress
Tasmania for example has taken to
the automobile with an avidity equalto that of other parts of the globe
¬

¬
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MONSTER GRAPEFRUIT DEAL
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THE AUTOMOBILE IN TASMANIA-
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GROWING BET-

The discussion is flU going on in
the newspapers whttuer or not the
world is growing better or worse
Sos refer to our times as being
the most corrupt debauched and de
moralized known in the history of
the world and refer to the divorce
evil the drunkenness
the outrages
committed and the lynchings follow
ing the same in confirmation of their
side of the story
Bad as it is the history of the past
reveals still worse sensualities and
debaucheries Every specie of crime
were worse in the bast than they are
today
The crimes were more numerous
more shocking and the punishments
inflicted more severe and the torturesmore horrible
The history of the world is one of
shocking brutalities and exquisite tor

One touch of nature makes the
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Especially Solicited and
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